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BULB CULTURE FOR THE AMATEUR

There is no time of the year when flowers are as much ap-
preciated in the garden as in the spring, and there is no time
wnen they arc valueti as highly indoors as from Christmas until

spring, hence, anything that will give abundant bloom and at-

tractive Howcrs, at a minimum cost, at these seasons, should be
exct'cdingly po])ular. iiulhs will do this, and lovers of flowers
in Canada are planting iluni in increasing numbers yearly.

In order that the members of the Ottawa Horticultural
Society, and others also, might have as much information as pos-
sible regarding the culture of bulbs, and the best varieties to
grow, a Coiumittec was appointed by the Directors of the
Society, last winter, to prepare a bulletin on the subject, and
after careful prc])aration, this Committee has much pleasure in

presenting the results of its labours.

The aim has been to give thei information in as practical i

form as possible, and it is hoped that members of the Society who
follow the directions given will find the results satisfactory.

Spring: and Winter Flowerinj,^ Bulbs.

l-rom tile time when the first bare ground permits the dainty
Snowdrop to show its welcome head, until the end of May, when
the last of the gorgeous Cottage Tulips close the display of
spring bulbs, there is a constant succession of lovely flowers, for

closely following the Snowdrops are the Crocuses and Scillas,

then the Hyacinths, and Narcissus in great variety.

While ilie varieties of Xarcissus are still in their prime, the
early 'i'ulips begin to bli om, and these, with their brilliant colour,
luake a delightful contrast with the Xarcissus. By having a
g(X)d assortment of Tulii)s. tlowera may be had throughout the
month of May. as later blooming varieties keep up a constant
succession.

Although the Darvsin Tulip has been deservedly popular as
a late class, it has ,t keen' rival in the so-called Cottage Tulips,
which are more brilliant in colour, and also more graceful. In
this bulletin will be found a list of some of the best of the Cot-
tage Tulips which have been tested at (Ottawa, and they are
strongly recommended fn- planting.



Not only can a succession of flowering bulbs be had in the

garden, from the time the snow melts until June, but in the

home, by judicious selection and care, flowers can be obtained
from the end of November until the spring, with ithe Chinese
Sacred Lily, Paper White Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths,
Freesias, Narcissus, Hyacinths and Tulips, which may be forced

in the order given.

Space will not permit of treating of the summer-flowering
bulbs in this bulletin, and even some of the less common spring-
flowering bulbs have been omitted for the same reason.

What Bulbs are and What they may be Expected to do*

In order that one who grows bulbs, or intends to do so,

may get the best results, he should know what bulbsi are, and
what they may be expected to do if treated in the right way.
The bulbs recommended in this bulletin may be briefly described
as fleshy, under-ground buds, from which roots develop in

autumn, and leaves and flowers in spring. Most of the bulbous
plants mentioned here are grown in Holland, and hence are

known as Dutch bulbs, although they are now being grown
commercially in England, Ireland, and the United States—some
of them are grown in France. These bulbs make rapid growth
in early spring, produce leaves and flowers, and die down ; the
roots wither up, and the bulbs become dormant, after which
they are dug, cleaned and prepared for shipment. During their

period of growth the flowers for the next season are formed in

the bulb, and sufficient food and energy are stored up in it to

cause rapid development when the proper time and conditions
come. Knowing that the flowers are already formed in the
bulbs before they are planted, the person who proposes either to

grow them in the garden or pot them for the house can easily

understand that large, well-developed bulbs are likely to give
better flowers than small ones, and when ordering, this should
be taken into consideration. No amount of care or high culture

can add any more blooms to a hvacinth spike than were formed
when the bulb was growing in Holland.

GARDEN CULTURE.
Soil.—Most of the hardy spring-flowering bulbs thrive best

in well-drained, loamy soil, with a tendency to sandy loam ; in

fact all the bulbs described in this bulletin will succeed well ip

such soil. In preparing the soil, which should be dug to a depth
of 12 to 15 inches, well-rotted manure should be thoroughly in-

corporated with it to get the best results, but it is preferable
to apply it the spring before planting, or if put on in the fall, it

should be buried deep enough to prevent it coming in contact
with the bulb. Pure manure, when it comes in contact with the



bulbs, sometimes causes them to rot, or to become diseased.
The advantage of having soil which is thoroughly drained is

well shown after a wet season, when Tulips especially, frequent-
Iv rot badly in the suil when it remains wet for a long time.
This rotting of bulbs in the soil has caused the recommendation
to be made of lifting Tulips, drying them off, and replanting
them again in the autumn. This advice is good, but it is not
necessary where the soil is suitable. This matter, however,
will be referred to in the following pages.

Planting.—Although the bulb when bought has the future

flower and considerable energy stored up in it, this energy will

not be exerted to the full unless the conditions are made fav-

ourable, and this is brought about by the development of a good
root system to furnish moisture and some plant food, but
especially the former. In order to get a good root system, the
bulbs should' be planted early enough to give the roots time to
develop before winter. Failure in having good flowers in the
spring is often due to the fact that the bulbs have too few roots.

By planting during the latter part of September and early Octo-
ber, bulbs will have ample time to get well rooted before winter,
but if through some cause planting is delayed until shortly be-
fore winteii sets in, a heavy mulch of straw, or strawy manure
or leaves, should be placed over the surface of the ground to
prevent freezing, and to permit the roots to go on developing
until well into winter.

Tulips. Narcissus and Hyacinths should be planted from
four to six inches deep, to the bottom of the bulb, and about the
same distance apart, whil^ the smaller bulbs, such as Sn». vdrops.
Crocuses, and Squills, may be planted about two inches apart,

and from two to three inches deep. If the soil is clayey, or if

there is manure in the soil which is not thoroughly mixed with
it. it is advisable to put a little sand under each bulb, which will

prevent rotting.

Single rows should be avoided in planting bulbs, as they are
much more effective in masses or groups. Tulips and Hya-
cinths are usually planted in beds in large masses, their place
being taken by annuals later on. They can be used with good
effect, however, in small clumps in the perennial border, and
make a fine show in the spring before many of the perennials
are in bloom. Planted in this way. there need be no large bare
places in the border without bloom after the bulbs have done
flowering.

Winter Protection.—Not only is a mulch of straw, or strawy
manure, or leaves, useful for keeping out frost to permit root
development, but it is necessary in this cold climate to give the



bulbs some protection from the changes of temperature in win-
ter which, if there is no snow on the ground, often do more
harm than intense cold, as they cause a heaving of the bulbs,
which breaks the roots from the bulbs with the result that the
flowers are very unsatisfactory. The mulch should be gradually
removed as soon as the snow goes in the spring, as Tulips make
such early and rapid growth that they may be broken in remov-
ing it, if left longer.

TULIPS
Culture.—The Tulip is unrivalled among hardy spring flow-

ers for brilliancy and variety of colour, and for this reason, and
because of the ease of culture and low price of the bulbs, it has
been planted more largely than any other. No bulb is as satis-
factor>' for bedding as the Tulip, as the bright colors and strong
contrasts are most effective. If Tulips are in suitable soil they
may be left undisturbed for three or four years, or until they
get too crowded to produce good flowers, or have died out so
much that they need to be replaced; but as a rule, the best
flowers are obtained by planting new bulbs each year, and this
is almost a necessity for show beds to ensure perfect satisfac-
tion, and for this purpose, it ib important to use varieties which
bloom at the same time, and the heights of which are known.
As soon as the petals have fallen, the seed pods should be re-
moved, in order to conserve the energy of the plant, which
would be used in developing seeds instead of the bulb, but the
stem and leaves should not be cut until they have dried up as
they are necessary to the proper maturing of "the bulb. As soon
as the stems and leaves have died, the bulbs may be dug up,
cleaned, and kept dry until autumn, or if the bed is needed for
annuals, they may be dug up shortly after they have done flow-
ering, and heeled-in in a partly shaded place,' so that they will
dry up gradually, in order to get them as mature as possible.
Annuals may be planted over, and between, the bulbs in the
beds, or in the border, without injury to the bulbs.

Varieties.—There are hundreds of named varieties of Tulips
which are recommended for planting outside, but the following
kinds have been found by the writers to he the most beautiful
and reliable of the many kinds tested. These varietes varv
greatly in height, and this point should be studied when arrang-
ing them in the bed or border. They also have a blooming
period of about four weeks, usually beginning early in May,
and it is important to have a number of varieties, so that there
will be an uninterrupted succession of flowers ; hence, those re-

commended are divided into several groups in order to aid the
intending planter: Early Single, Late Single. Earlv Double,
Late Double. Parrot Tulip, Darwin Tulip, Bizarrcs, Byblooms.



TULIPS FOR BEDDING OR THE GARDEN.

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS.
CHKYSOLORA.—Height, ii inches. Golden yellow.
KEIZERSKROOA.—14 inches. Crimson-scarlet, with

l)road yellow margin.

V. Vt-'^V^'^' Xf"^
VOXDEL.-10 inches. Crimson, flaked withwhite; large flowers.

large-^Ws.^'"'"'
'''''^^^ (white)-,o inches; pure white;

vppM^,?fAx7r.'^ '"*^'^"- ^''^^ ^o«>' "rmine.

milion
BRlLLIANT.-io inches. Bright ver-

r^l'rfrR S!,V.^^^.^^;^^-" '"^^es. Bronze-scarlet,

ink
MAID.—9 inches. White, bordered with rosy

Za?^L''e5gi''''
.'ARMA,_,3 inches. Orange „d, ».,,

STANDARD SlLVER.-lo inches, w'hite. feathered with
crimson.

LATE SINGLE TULIPS.
RETROFLEXA.—Medium height. Pure yellow; reflexed

petals
; graceful.

MACROSPEILA.—Medium height. Brilliant scarlet, with
Diack and yellow base; sweet scented.

J^HK^^^/''-~^"^"- Crimson-scarlet with yellow base.GOLDEN CROWN.-Medium height. Golden-yellow,
edged with crimson.

SXOWDOX (LE CANDEUR).-Medium height; pure
white, becoming suffused with pink.

PARISIAN YELLOW.-Tail. Bright yellow; pointed
petals

; graceful. ^

.1 , V"^ •
^t'^^V^<-"HEE,—xMedium height. Cherrv crimson.

tiakcd with white : variegated foliage.

PJ.^OTEE.—Tall. Waxy-white, with faint pink edgeGOLDPLAKE.—Tall. Bright orange-scarlet, flaked with
yellow ; sweet scented.

SPATHULATA.—Tall. Rich crimson scarlet, blue-black
base.

MAID OF. HOLLAND.-Medium height. Cherry-red
striped with yellow; sweet scented.

u u^^.^.-^^^ LANCASTER (Shandon Bells).-Medium
height. White, with a deep margin of rose.

i^'k-^ j«fc*



EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS.

A^?TorK^?y^A-:r^*<^""'" height. Pure white.COURONNE d'OR.-Medium height. Orange-yellow.

fir.TA^^X^^^-"*^**'""'" height. Red and yellow

Bcarlrt
RUBRORUM.LMedium heigJr Crimson-

MURILLO.—Medium height. Blush pink
PURPLE CROWN.-Medium height Purplish-red.

LATE DOUBLE TULIPS.

wi.h^h1fi^SPmsS?
""^ FILLE.-Tall. White, feathered

ROSE POMPON.-Medium height. Pale yellow, well
naked with pink.

scented
^^^^ ROSE.—Medium height. Golden yellow ; sweet

PAEONY ROSE.—Medium height. Scarlet

.

OVERWINNER (Belle Alliance).-Medium height. Blue-
vio.et, feathered with white.

ADMIRAL KINSBERGEN.-Medium height. Brownish-

height. Deep

PARROT TULIPS.
CRAMOISIE BRILLIANT.—Medium

crimson.

fe^If^^S?;^JS.?•7^*'''"'" ^'^•^h*- Golden-yellow.
i'tKl'ECTA.—Medium height. Yellow, feathered with

scArlct

DARWIN TULIPS.—Mixed.
BIZARRES.—Mixed.
BYBLOOMS.—Mixed.

NARCISSUS.
The Narcissus is not nearly as well known in Ottawa, or

in fact, in Canada, as the T-lip. This may be due to the fact
that many persons think that it is not very hardy. It is cer-
tamly not because it lacks beauty, as there is no spring flower
which has the breath of spring so much about it as the Nar-

cissus, nor IS there any which is more delicate, chaste and grace-
ful. If the proper varieties are chosen, they will be found as
hardy as Tulips, and some of them multiply even more rapidly
The blooming season of the Narcissus is about as long as the
Tulip, but eariy varieties begin to bloom from one to two weeks
sooner, the first flowers usually being out during the last week
of April. Narcissus bulbs should be left undisturbed in the
ground as long as they continue to produce good flowers, and

ID



most of the varieties recommended will do so for five years, or
even longer. If it is desired to increase the clumps or to make
new ones, thev may be dug after a few \ears. and the bulbs
sei)arnted and given more room, when tins will multiply again
with renewed vigour.

There are many hardy varieties of Narcissus, but in the
following list a few of the best only are given, in order to avoid
confusion. Once the desire to plant the Narcissus is aroused,
by seeing the very best, other kinds may be obtained. The six
varieties recommended increase from year to year, some of them
much more than others.

In the following list the varieties are arranged, approxi-
mately, in order of blooming, but some bloom almost or quite at
the same time, liy planting all the varieties recommended,
there will be a blooming season of from four to five weeks.

Narcissus for the Garden— In Order of Blooming.

EMPEROR.—Large trumpet. Yellow.

HORSEFIELDI.—White perianth and yellow trumpet.
SIR WATKIN,—Sulphur-yellow petals, large yellow cup,

tinged with orange; sweet scented.

BARRI CONSPICUUS.-Pale-vellow petals; cup orange-
scarlet; sweet scented.

POETICfS ORNATUS.-Perianth pure white; cup mar-
gined with scarlet ; sweet scented.

POSTICUS.—Perianth oure white; cup orange scarlet.
Other good varieties are :

—

Bia)LOR GRANDIS, ALBICANS. \VM. P. MILNER,
.MINNIE HUME.

The following varieties are less hardy, and need to be re-
placed from time to time. They arc, however, cheaper, and ow-
ing to their great beauty, are well worthv of cultivation :

OHVALLARIS. GOLDEN SPUR, PRINCEPS, VAN
SION (double), SULPHUR PHOENIX.

HYACINTHS.
The Hyacinth is not used for bedding purposes as much as

the Tulip, as it is not quite as reliable, but a good bed of Hya-
cinths is a very pleasing sight in early spring. The colours' of
the Hyacinth are so delicate, and the perfume so sweet, that it

well deserves the popularity which it enjoys. For bedding pur-
poses, new Hyacinth bulbs should be purchased everv vear, as
the climate in Canada is not favorable to the developrtient of

II



tor/Sr ;ilS2^,Sr^!^-' '-" ^"""" the .ost satisfac-

Hyacinths for Bedding or the Garden.

SINGLE PINK AND ROSE.
CHARLES DICKEXS.-Rosv-pink.
CilGAXTEA.—lilush-pink. large spike.
NORMA.—Fine rosy-pink. large bells
SARAH BERXHARDT.-Deep rose.

SINGLE RED.

GE.XERAU PELISSIER.-Deep crimson.
LORD MACAULA^•-Rose. with carmine stripes.

SINGLE WHITE.

AI HA SUPERIUSSLMA.-Pnre white, large spike

QLEE.\ \ lCTOR[A.-Pure white.

SINGLE BLUE.

LA PEYROUSE.-Fine porcelain-blue.
GRAXD MAITRE.-Deep porcelain-bine
KL\G OF THE BLUES.-Deep glossy blue.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS.
There are a number of beautiful, interesting hanlv snrineflo venng bu bs m addition to the Tulip. Xarcissus and Hvaci uh

Snowdrops—There is first of all the Snowdrop which asthe earliest flower of spring, is very popular an.I be ne auitccheap can be procured by evervbodv ~- ^ ^
Ine species known as

12
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that tlu- flMvvcrs , av he Jn [
'''*" '""''' S"^" ^^^ ^'^rlv so

effective <lispla; is dS '•'"" '^" '"•''" «'^«^^ '^ •"•

bIoo,^«::^TfIJ;^;;;'^;;;';i^,f^% -l""re,l mtle rtowerwhici,

will tl,n,.st its wav thrcl| u J'. '^; .^I""'"^' the Crocus
the time the urass^s cmS, V - f\

"'"' ''''^"" ^^*-^"- »"<! I'v

over.
^'''' ^''^^ blooming season will he about

known as Scilla sibirica is th.. m, » .••>
^^'^''""- ^ 'le species

bifolia is also Kuo,l Late n S^v l^'.yif^^--^^^^'- «'th"»Kh Scilla

an.I as it is at a time wh n Th '
• ^"H*..""?*""***' '^l""'"^.

is much appreciate t is a lar.?rT
''"""^

f^' "r^'-'>'
°^"- •'

Howerin^' species ut a tlToM^STT ^^w'
"^' P'""' '''^" '''*^ ^'a'-'y

in .lie lawn w,u' v."v 1^1 /.^ ,7 Tlf"'"" "'V^'
^'"'•""

MTrisc fa planl clcvclopnfem ,„ he „rir A '^ 'I'
«""'

is off ,l,e Kfoim,! i, is i-™ pjsh „„'?, "S.nlv heT=f "" ™°"

cr». T„e co.„,„„ Fri.naSrsre'ri^-'^-stHsrpra'L'lr

»3



ZZ T r^*""'
'* ^"y K'-accful. and is quite .liMrablc; th.w ntc-Howercd variety .» also attractive. There i» a LeautifulS.bemn .spec.es P. palUdiflor. with greenish-yei.ow tl.n^ers afree bloomer, and quite hardy, which 1»houidbe*more

planted.
Henerailv

Cl'TURE OF BULBS INDOORS.

The culture of bulbs indoors is one of the most delichtfulpas imes m winter, and there is nothing in floriculture which
"

well repays the lover of flowers for the money investe.l. ami forthe time and care spent upon them. IJy h-vinir the riL'ht var-
ieties and by forcing them properly. Howrrs niay be obtaine.lIrom the latter part of Xovember until spring.

Soil.—The mistake has often been made by those who havewruten on bulb culture for the amateur, that too much stresshas been laid on. the kind of soil in which the bulbs are to l,egrown, and definite proportions of sod. manure, leaves and soilnave been recommended without giving any alternative to themtended planter. The difficulty in cities of obtaining these in-
gredients has no doubt deterred many people fro.n growingbulbs who would have done so if it had been made plain to themthat they could have good success without preparing the soil
in he exact way L 1 ,|own. As has been state.l before thebulb has within it the future flower, which was* formed duringthe previous spr.-g; ,t has also food an,l energv stored up in

"

ready to be use.l when the right conditions are br.)ught aboutwhich are: hrst. tnoisture and coolness to produce roots. an,l

VVMl/ri" rj-; T^ ^eat to develop the leaves and flowers.
V\ hile the bulb does, no doubt, take up plant food from the soil

A soil hnnl i TT f"n r'"'"'"
"' "^ ^''"' ^'''^'''' i"'P"rtance.A ..oil .should first of all he porous, so that air is admitted freelv

to the roots; a soil which becomes compact and hard is thepoorest kind. It should also retain water fairly w-ll. and for
this reason it is well to have some humus, which is supplied hv
rotted leaves, rotted manure, or rotted sod. (lood. loamv gankii
so. IS qmte sni.sfactory without the addition of anv fertiliser,
but If ,t IS a soil hat becomes compact, it is advisable to ad.Ia h tie coarse sand to make it more jwrous. Where soil is dif-
ficult to get excellent results have b^en obtained bv iSg p rebudding said for this purpose, which, being coarse.' is porousand does not become compact. This must not. l.oweVc-r be-

{aSlrV
'''^^ ^^"^ ordinary fine sand, which is not satis-
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be DlSlSfllTllJ*.
**"'''"

'T'"'"''"*''^ '" '•'« bulletin .houUI

S:tffiS- A.V^? ''"*"'"'• °r no' '«er than the middle of

pot. Seven or eight Freesia bulbi may be plan ed in . .T! ^J.kpot w,th pxKl .ucce«, and other .ma/! buir?"S,i MtJe :a^

pot oT^El"M,'''„f"'?!:'"' f "r^' "' ?"".'" »'«"• »' troken

fIf^^ttMtKSlFBsS^^^^^
ffif-atLrofr.v o' fhi '^soTh'/t £'"t^'" r"will be room for a goSd suppljT

watering there

the ^P^^^JIlZTi. 'ZZ.°lt c''„l!';re''<;,%"'""'
parafirraoh is devoted fn. it tv.

'"'-«-»^'"»'"' culture of them, a

made^o'gi^;: fhTbults a thorJulV^rrrar.'S" .'^ '"2"^"''^
planted, keep them in the cSforime^cool oU'rfn''''^

"'"

c.ght weeks and then begin to forceXm Th- ,

°' '"'• ?'
out more exphcit directSns has beenThe IZtJ"' ^ •'''

thousands of fine blooms There a ri^ i! ^^ ?"S°^ spo.hng

Ottawa and otherS who have no .1
''?''' °^ P'^^P'^ '"

while the bulbs are ritTng excent th^.
." ° P"' '^'''' ^'''

cellar, in which is thetmfce "Sh^'k'eepr S'e air"-°H
''",''

^^u^e^;:^rs-^d^«3jng as recommended, and thinL^M willt ^.p °a°dtT'b ito beheve th.s by seeing the shoots pushing .'"
en he Irl^s
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to force hu hullw. he ftmU that jfomcthinK ha* k'»iu- wroiiir huthe doe* not ktjowwhat it in. W hat has rtally haui.tiUMl r I In-
•If of the cellar heiiiR .Iry. the m»\ in the |m,ik ha. ura.liiallv
tlricil up K) that f.y the vn.l ., a .. , ,

,.. . , ....k. u, p.rhai.H
mure. It IS apparently quite dry and not suitable for the develoi*-
tnent .if r.H.ts. and they do not .levelop. and perhaps some roots
which had started have dried up a^ain. ( )ne watering is sufti
cient where juits can be kept in a coi. nioii.t place, but thev
xliouid be watered once a week. an<l if necessary oftener if they
are kept in a dry cellar. The soil should n.)t be kept soaked at
hrit. as bulbs, when in the dormant condition, are likelv to rot
if kept itx> wet. The soil should be kept moist, not wet. If
through careless planting the bulbs push up when they begin
to root, the best jdaii is to re|>ot iluiii. rather than attempt tn
pish the bulb back into its place. Wh.n n>otiiig. the bulbs should
be kept in a dark place, between 35 degrees an«l 40 degrees I',.

if iKissib.e. and if they cannot be kept as cool as that, the 1ow,t
they are kept above this the better. If kept in a high tempera-
ture, growth begins above before there is a gooil nnu <levelop-
ment. and this is something that should be avoided, if at all
possible. Kurt h.-t more, unless kept verv cool, the bulbs will
ntake too much griwth. and it will not bJ pn>>ib|i- to keep them
back, and the blom will' be over before the end of the winter.

Forcing.— My which is meant growing them in the dwelling
house. 'Ihe begiimer in the culture of bulbs is tempted to bring
sonic of his pots upstairs as soon as there are signs of growt
and is usually disappointed when he tries to force or get them
to develop (piickly—the fhnvers. when they do open, having
little or no stem, and the whole jdant a stunted appearance. Tiie
trouble is cither that too few roots have formed, and when the
platit is brought up the top develops more quicklv than the roots,
and there is not enough moisture taken into the bulb to cause a
thrifty growth, or else the bulb is not ready to be forcedf for it

is not possible to force a Tulip, for instance, for Christmas, even
if well 'ooted). and by the time it should bloouK wed the plant
is not m condition to produce a good flower. The pot should
be nearly full of roots before the bulbs are brought upstairs, and
it will take from six weeks to two months to bring this about.
To find out whether ihe hidbs are snfficientlv rooted, turn the
pot upside down and strike the edge against something, at the
same time holding the hand over the bulbs to receive them with
the soil attached to them for if the so '

is of th< ri.^lit texture,
and fairly moist, it and the bulbs will turn otit without any diffi-
culty. If rrjots show well alt round the outside of the s()il. the
bulbs are sufficiently rooted, and the bulbs and soil ire
put back in the pot without anv disturbance of the
roots. The numb( if pots that it is desir.tbk- to forct
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f.'fiM?'^
""* •'*

''T^''' "P- *"•' '^ '» '* l»«»«ible to put them

.lUrreVF":„r.K''"r
"^'^ ^^••"P"-*"^- i» "»« muchSw 50

ft l .•• V"" '"^y •'«««" t«^ .{row well, much better result.

^hir^.hit""""'
""" ''^ •'""«'"« »''*="' '"'« «"«^ liv "/room

SunlJin •
* " ' ''••"IHTajure of 70 deKrccs F. .,r thereabouts

ifT Kii"
"""^ ^•«»^"ntul to successful bulb culture. a.ul even

f the bulb» are well roote.l. they will not .l.> very well mleVsthey have plenty of .unshine while they are bcinA.rced "mh'

clflt'irnot'imT '^rr
"^

't' "^'^T-
»^ '^'^ "•• when ll 1; d'S.cult. If not impossibU-. to keep the bulbs from urowine in the

cellar, they may be left rhere until the bu.ls are wd7 lek-vopHwhen. ,f they are exposed to liRht for a few .lay . thcvTii

well, they shouhl be kept well watered: in fact, the soil simuld
e soaked most of the time, while at first, when thev are mak «httle growth. IMS not necessary nor a.lvisable tr> ^ive them so

E^^Sh. t'^'^-K ^f"^" *r 7 P'^""^ ^^'^*'^'' res,K>nd'betterThan
bulbs to a liberal supply of water when they Are growing well.

Flowers will last about twice as long in a cooi room as they
will ma warm one. Individual flowers will stay it: gotnl con-
dition for ten davs and more if the room is cool. The order offorcing the bu bs recommended for the lvn.se is: Frees aChinese Sacred Lily. Paper White Narcissus. Roman Hyacinth;
Narcissus. Dutch Hyacinth. Tulip.

.>-«-im.i,

L.i«/^ /l'^lv""^^^*''^
herewith given regarding the d-ITerentkinds of bulbs, and any special method of culturt for them, vvitl

the list of varieties recommended.

HYACINTHS.

Hyacinths are very popular for forcing, this beinir nartlvdue to the fact that they force easily, an.! partlv bccaJsJ Uicy

f L'"'7!i,'""'''' T\j''y attractive. TIk- Roman Hyac mh
IS one of the easiest bidbs to bloom in the house, an.l may be hadm lower by the first of December if plante.i earlv. The sTngfe.white-flowered variety is much the most satisfactory. It is

Dutch Hyacinths will not bloom satisfactorily before the middleof/anuary and it will be found unsati.sfactorv to trv an getthem to do so. They should be well rooted before bringfng
.ttpi Hyacinths may also be forced in water, and Hyacinth
glasses may be obtained especially for this purpose. The bulb

latter so that the botu.u, ot the bulb is just touching t. Th*'*bulbs should be kept in a dark, cool place until they have
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thrown out roots, when they may be brought up and forced as
in the soil. It is not necessary to change the water, but it is
important to keep the glass well filled with it. A piece of char-
coal is useful in keeping the water pure, but it is not actually
necessary. Forcing in glasses is not as satisfactory as forcing
in pots, and it is not recommended for the beginner in bulb cul-
ture.

Some varieties force sooner than others, and these will be
found in the following list :

—

Hyacinths For Forcing

There are many good Hyacinths which are almost equal
in merit; the following twelve good varieties are recommended,
as they can be easily obtained :

—

SINGLE PINK.

CHARLES DICKENS.—Rosy-pink.

BARON VON THUYLL.—Fine pink.

GIGANTEA.—Blush-pink; large spikes.

SINGLE RED.

GENERAL PELISSIER.—Deep crimson; early.

LORD MACACLAY.—Rose, with carmine stripes.

SINGLE BLUE.

BLONDIN.—Porcelain-blue; large bells.

QUEEN OF THE BLUES.—Light silvery-blue.

GRAND LILAS.—Fine porcelain-blue; large spike. The
best blue.

KING OF THE BLUES.—Deep, glossy blue.

SINGLE WHITE.
BARONESS VAN THUYLL.—Fine

spike; early.

ALBERTINE.—Pure white; e?rly.

LA GRAN DESSE.—Pure white. The best white.

white; compact

NARCISSUS

The Narcissus is a very easy bulb to force, and this is

especially true of the so-called Chinese Sacred Lily the
Paper White Narcissus, which may be had in bloom during
the last days of November, or early in December, and may be
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forced more quickly than others. They root readily after plant-mg and need not be kept as long in the cellar as most bulbs.

\. ,*' aM
^"'""cse Sacred Lily may be forced as soon as

pottc(
. 1 hey need plenty of water. Double Van Sion, Trum-

pet Major and Golden Spur force sooner than some of the
others, and may be brought up in the order named. Good
Howers may be produced by the latter part of January.

Narcissus poeticus and its varieties are more difficult to
force than most others, and if tried, should be kept back as lone
as possible. *

Like Tulips and Hyacinths, a good succession of Narcissus
blooms may be kept up until spring bv having the varieties re-
commended, and bringing the pots up gradually.

Narcissus for the House— In Order of Forcing.

SINGLE.
CHINESE SACRED LILY.-White, with yellow cup
PAPER WHITE.—Pure white.
TRUMPET MAJOR.—Yellow perianth and trumpet.
GOLDEN SPCR.-Ycliow perianth and trumpet.
EM PEKOR.—Large trumpet; yellow.

low t™\''^'^'
I'RlNCEPS.-Sulphur-yellow perianth, yel-low trumpet. •'

HORSFIELDI.—White perianth and yellow trumpet.
SIR WATKIN.—Sulphur-yellow petals, large cup, yellowtmged with orange ; sweet scented

j
,

j- iuw

sr.rl.^"^^^^
CONSPICULJS.-Pale yellow petals, cup orange-scarlet ; sweet scented. ^ ""'S'-

pet.

BICOLOR GRANDIS.-White perianth and yellow trum-

DOUBLE.
VAN SION.—Double yellow daflfodil

scent^ed.^''"'"'^
PHOENIX.-Beautiful creamy-white; sweet

The early variety of the Pocfs Narcissus—Narcissus poeti-cus ornatus-may be forced with fair success, but it s necessary to keep the pots in a cool place until late in the winter and'then force gradually. The Jonquils may also be fo'ced easUv."the house, and while not as showy as those recommended^
are very graceful, and esteemed highly bv some on this accountThe Campcrncllc Jonquil is the most satisfactory.

^^^°'"'^'
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TULIPS

T I'^^f, ^'"^^l"'"
"S"a"y finds greater difficulty in forcine

Tulips than either Hyacinths or Narcussus, the principal reason
Peing t ho tries to force them too early, as the Tulip starts
'° fr -•»•••>; >n tne pot. and looks as if it should be forced.

1t?u .T^ u°^
be brought up to be forced until January,and then they should be forced as gradually as possible. Good

flowers need not be expected until February. The pots may bebrought up at intervals to get a succession of bloom. Towards
spring the bulbs will make considerable growth in the cellar
but one need not be alarmed, as even if the bu<ls are quite laree
before they are brought up. they will produce fine flowers.Blooms will last longer if the petals are kept from expanding
fully, by means of thread tied around the flower. Nearly all
the early flowering Tulips force well, and as the Tulips w-hichook best in the garden are just as a'factive inside, the garden
list of early single Tulips is repeated here, with one exception,
experience having shown that these varieties can be success-
fully forced:

—

Tulips for the House.

EARLY SINGLES.

CHRYSOLORA.-Height. ii inches. Golden yellow.
KEIZERSKROON.— 14 inches. Crimson-scarlet, with

broad yellow margin.

JOOST VAX VONDLL.-10 inches. Crim.son. flaked
with while; large flowers.

JOOST VAN VONDEL (VVhite).-io inches. Turc
white; large flowers.

PROSERPINE.— 12 inches. Rich rosy carmine
VERMILION RRtL'LIANlV-io incites. Bright ver-

milion. **

LA REIXE.—White, becoming delicate pink.
COTTAGE MAID.-<) inches. White, bordered with

rosy pink.

hrn.H ^SF"^^.^^ °^ PARMA.-13 inches. Orange-red, withbroad yellow edge. » >

THOMAS MOORE.— 14 inches. Orange; sweet scented.
VAN DER NEER.—10 inches. Violet
STANDARD SILVER.-,o inches. White, feathered

with crimson.
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EARLY DOUBLES.

^u m'^m^
^^

^

'

•

'•'' '^^-^ >ranffc-ycllovv.
Ml RfLF.O.— Mlush-pink.
IMPEKATOR KrURORl-M.-Crimson-scarlet.

FREESIAS

tl„.
^'•"",

''fl''"'''
•' "T "^ ^'''' "^"^' cliarminir aiul ,rraccfiil ofthe winter flowennR b.ill.s. It has a deliph ful and penetn"mR odor .n,l one flower will scent a whole room. ^1^0 theother hnlhs recmnunded for winter bloom, the Frees a docs

;orv'"rcf;nhVar'" 17" 'Tr' l'^'^"-''^

'^'''''"^- ^hc most satisfac-tor> rt Milts are obtained by leavinj,^ the bulbs in the cellar for

'he noK -.Tn^'-V r*'' T'' ''^?^" ^° '"'^'^ °'->^- «"'l then bringthe pots MP and force them. Thev mav be even forced withgood sa,,sfaction by bringing the pots into a warm room assoon as the btilbs are plante.I. Tb. soil should not be very

Ss" ^^' "'' ^'"'"'"^ ''^"^'">- ^"'" ^'^' °f rotting the

Matiy a beginnc . tbrown out his pot of Freesias in
disappointment at no ver buds showing, while had he had

an rn7/^-' ''°r''
" '" ^'''' --'''-'-I '^im witS an abund-ance of bloom. I-reesias should be started in August, if thebulbs can be obtained, and even if kept growing stead Iv noflowers need be expected before the last week of Decemberunless Bermuda grown bulbs, which can be had earlv in Tulv

.Six to eight I-reesia bulbs in a six-inch pot will maUc a fineshow, and will well reward the patience of 'the person v. !, . caresfor them. I-mm a pot of six bulbs, one of the writers had 124flowers, and these from bulbs forced in an oflfice window Asthe plants grow tall before blooming, thev should be suppoW-
ed Dy a wire. .V very convenient way is to take a fairlv stiff
piece of wire an.l bend it so that it will encircle the plant's, andhave a straight piece for pushing into the soil.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS FOR THE HOUSE.
There are other bulbs in addition to those mentioned in

the foregoing pages which can be forced quite successfully
such as the Crocus. Scilla. Tritelia. &c., &c . but thev are of
less importance, and most of them require greater care Afterone has had experience in growing Hyacinths. Narcissus
lulips and I-reesias. it will be found very interesting to trv
forcing some of the other bulbs.

'
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WHAT TO DO WITH BULBS AFTER FORCING

,af;J!l!-
**"* ]'"'''' '^'" "°' ^°''« ^he second time with anV

X'^^n th/i^V/.f"'r- " '.'" '"'"'= "' ripened off gJadu

hn^M"'Tl '"? ^"'•'*"^- B"Jbs Which have been' foTced

S nit T ^^P'*"L'^ '" « P^^n'inent place, for somedmes they

pL wu'^^"i:t
?°'"^" Hyacinths. Chinese Sacred Lily andPaper White Narcissus, are tender bulbs, and will winter kUljf ^planted outsrde; hence, these should be thrown awly after

NOTES
Mice.—Bulbs are often injured in the cellar bv mire tUnx.-being especally fond of the iew shoots of Tulipl If mSprove troublesome the pots of bulbs should be placed on aswingmg sheii, unless the mice can be got rid of at once.

.,c A^'^ Worms.—Some earth worms are usually in the soil

trn.il
' P°"'"«^>"'bs. and get into the pots. IfMev prove

Dy watering the bulbs once with lime water, which mav bemade by putting a little lime-a few ounces be^g sufSSent-

tave.SL .rr""'
''" ^'"' ""^ ^''^" '^^ particles of Hmenave fettled, the lime water is ready for use.

on
.-^P*"*—Sometimes aphides, or green flies are troublesomeon bulbs grown indoors. These can be destroyed by snrayTehe plants with tobacco water or whale oil soap, the latte^r"nthe proportion of i lb. to 8 gallons of water
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